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Dear Superintendent Reedy: 

As you know, Hawthorne Elementary School was identified for More Rigorous Intervention as 
part of New Mexico·s State Plan under the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA). Hawthorne 
Elementary School earned six (6) consecutive "F" grades in the state's accountability system. 

We can all agree that an entire generation of students in your district has been underserved- and 
that we must provide high-quality school choices for every child. Every family deserves choices 
and the freedom and ability to make those choices- and Albuquerque Public Schools (APS) 
should be facilitating that for every student and every family in their district, but particularly for 
students attending chronically low-performing schools. 

Upon review by the New Mexico Public Education Department (NMPED), the district's plan for 
Hawthorne Elementary School, as a school that selected Significantly Restructure and Redesign 
for the purposes of transforming the school and dramatically improving student achievement, has 
been denied. In order to ensure that Hawthorne students are receiving a high quality education, 
NMPED is, pursuant to New Mexico's federally-approved State Plan under ESSA, selecting the 
More Rigorous Intervention of Champion and Provide Choice for the students and families 
attending this school. 

There are at least ten elementary schools within five miles of Hawthorne Elementary School that 
earned a better school grade than an "F" in the last year, and many other higher-performing 
schools across the city. 

Based on the fact that Hawthorne Elementary School earned six consecutive ·'F" grades, there is 
a moral imperative to deliver for students and families in new ways. Effective immediately, 
APS, with oversight from NMPED, must champion a wide range of choices in an open system 
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that focuses on student access and student learning, one that keeps the individual student(s) at the 
center of accessing school options that best support their learning. There must be clear evidence 
that choice has been championed for every student at this school. Further, there must be clear 
evidence that students from this school receive higher preference than any other students when 
transferring or enrolling in another higher-performing school. 

APS, with the approval ofNM PED for each component, will work closely with students and 
families in the community to ensure the following: 

1. APS shall create the infrastructure, which must be approved by NMPED, necessary to: 
o Clearly communicate with parents about options available 
• Fully support receiving schools 
• Fully support all higher-performing schools in promoting their school community 

2. APS and Hawthorne Elementary School shall co-host, with NMPED, four school choice 
expos between now and the first day of the 2018-19 school year to provide information to 
parents, families and community members regarding the process and system for school 
choice ("School Choice System"). Events must be hosted at or near Hawthorne 
Elementary School and families must be given the clear and immediate right for their 
child to attend another school. Citywide school options will be presented in partnership 
with NMPED and other partners. 

3. APS shall make public a list of schools that current Hawthorne students may attend. The 
list must be approved by NMPED and will be published by both parties. 

4. The school shall have weekly school choice communications to families. This should 
always include access to applications for high performing charter schools. 

5. The district shall match students from this school to higher-performing schools based on 
student and family preferences, and must provide transportation to any student who 
selects another school within APS. The School Choice System designed by APS must 
maximize the number of students who are placed in preferred schools, which could be 
any higher-performing school. 

6. APS shall facilitate the transfer and transportation (at no cost to the family) of any 
student, for their entire elementary school experience, who attended Hawthorne 
Elementary School in the 201 7-18 school year and elects to attend a different school 
within the district in any subsequent years. 

7. As a part of the ongoing open enrollment process, by July 15, 2018, the school shall have 
collected a form signed by a parent or guardian for each student registered at Hawthorne 
Elementary School for the 2018-19 school year (and for any future enrollees) that clearly 
states they are electing to send their child to that school even when there are other, 
higher-performing school choices available, and that they are aware of those other 
options. The form for achieving this must be approved by NMPED. 
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8. APS shall track all parent choices and school enrollment. The district must also survey 

all families about their satisfaction and the reason for their choices. APS must provide all 
information to NMPED, having obtained any and all necessary permissions to do so. 

APS must submit a plan to NMPED detailing actions and proposed costs by May 11, 2018 for 
review. The district should apply for Title I 1003[a] funds to support the reasonable and 
necessary costs associated with Championing and Providing Choice for families at Hawthorne 
Elementary School. The Champion and Provide Choice Application can be found on the 
NM PED webpage at: https:/ /webnew.ped.state.nm.us/wp-content/uploads/2018/01 /MRI
Champion-and-Provide-Choice-Application-FIN AL.docx. 

NMPED will appoint a five-member Educator Advisory Council (EAC) to monitor adherence to 
the school's MRI plan, if approved, and assess the quality of implementation. The EAC will 
make recommendations to NMPED and APS, however NMPED will retain sole decision making 
authority relating to all compliance and enforcement issues that arise as it pertains to the 
interpretation, implementation, and enforcement of this plan, if approved. 

Given the selection of this option, Hawthorne Elementary School will remain open, but will 
close at the end of the 2020-21 school year unless the school earns a "C" grade or better in the 
2017-18, 2018-19, and 2019-20 school years. This opportunity is contingent upon clear evidence 
that APS has met all requirements of the Champion and Provide Choice plan, which would 
include clear and substantial data that student enrollment has grown at other higher-performing 
schools. However, if the school earns a ?1h consecutive "F" at the end of the 2017-18 school year 
or earns an "F" at the end of the 2018-19 school year, an updated school closure plan must be 
submitted within one month of earning that mark, and the school shall close at the end of the 
subsequent year. 

Please note that this letter, alongside the resubmitted application and APS MRI Response, will be 
posted publicly. 

Respectfully, 

c.:;L-· 
Christopher N. Ruszkowski 
Cabinet Secretary, New Mexico Public Education Department 

cc: APS Board of Education 
Judy Martin-Tafoya, Principal, Hawthorne Elementary School 
Dr. Gabriella Blakey, Associate Superintendent for Leadership and Leaming - Zone 1 
Debbie Rael, Deputy Secretary of School Transformation, NMPED 
Matt Montano, Deputy Secretary of Teaching & Leaming, NMPED 
Marian Rael, Deputy Secretary of Finance & Operations, NMPED 
Ashley Eden, Deputy Chief-of-Staff, NMPED 
Elisabeth Peterson, Director of Priority Schools Bureau, NMPED 


